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For dealers and shops: 
Our shop-in-shop system

The Redecker shop-in-shop system, 
which you know from our trade fair 
stands, is more frequently found in 
smaller, owner-operated shops, but also 
in large department stores. As a sales 
and presentation system it frequently 
attracts great interest of our customers 

Dear Redecker friends,

Well, another year has flown 
by and we are ploughing ahead 
at full steam into the new year 
which promises to be an exci-
ting one.

Next year will see us concen-
trating on services for our dea-
lers and on support for making  
presentations and the sale of our 
product line. In addition to our 
well-proven Shop-in-Shop sys-
tem (which we are once again 
presenting for you on Page 2) 
there are the brand new Redecker 
product banner showing our fan-
tastic product range at which 
you can have a quick look here. 

2012 saw lots of things happe-
ning for us. 

New employees – amongst  
whom is the nice young chap 
shown here overleaf – , new ex-
hibitions (we will be exhibiting 
at the Spring Fair in Birming-
ham for the first time in 2013)  
plus new media – and by that 
we mean ‘‘Online‘‘ so you can 
be excited. All these things com-
bine to  provide the defining  
factors in our on-going ‘‘brand-
life“ saga. You can look forward 
to a lot of action next year!

In the meantime, we wish you 
all the best and hope you find 
the enclosures of interest.

Your Redeckers
quergebuerstet@redecker.de

We are proud, meanwhile, to be 
known and registered as a growing 

"brand" in the European and internatio-
nal market. The third Redecker generati-
on - son Felix and daughter-in-law Jana - 
are now firmly seated in the saddle. 
Together with the seniors Jutta and  
Gernot Redecker and the great Redecker 
team, we pull together - with fun and suc-
cess! In order for this to continue, and  
because we are excited about how things 
will continue to evolve, we have thought 
up many great things for this year and the 
future …

From rural brush maker  
to the Redecker brand
Brush maker Redecker has been in business since 1935 – over 75 years! 
Time for us not only to look back on our past, but also to cast  
a look into the future.

Brand new: Beautiful banner for  
the Redecker Presentation
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since it can be customized and integra-
ted into any shop. Clear verdict: Custo-
mers take more notice of the Redecker 
products and understand the overall 
concept better. The whole is completed 
with detailed, product specific labels  
with descriptive and explanatory texts. 

In addition you can order free of charge 
the "Redecker leaflet" - a real sales  
promotion plus, which you can hand out 
to your customer or place in a small 
stand beside the product.
In order to meet the many customer en-
quiries, you can soon also order free 

banner in A2 format from us. For this 
purpose we have already prepared the 
most beautiful and enchanting illustra-
tions for you. If you are interested in our 
shop-in-shop system, our sales team is 
more than happy to give you a personal 
consultation at any time.

Trade fairs in 2013
At our trade fairs in Paris, Frankfurt, 
and Nuremberg we attract visitors 
from an international audience who 
share our philosophy and value our 
products. Next year we will go a step 
further and present ourselves at the 
well-known Birmingham Spring Fair in 
England. We would be delighted to 
meet you there, too!

Also at markets and Christmas markets 
we are still represented by customers 
with our products  - just like it once  
began for Redecker many years ago.
For us, every customer is and remains 
equally important, because we haven't 
forgotten where and how Redecker 
started - and so it will remain this way. 
Our special thanks to those who have 

been selling our products for many ye-
ars and have always remained loyal, ap-
preciated our products and have made 
us what we are today –
together we look forward  to many mo-
re successful, shared "Redecker" years.

Shop-in-Shop system (100100 )
Our sales cabinet with three adjustable 
shelves and two sales quivers which 
can be screwed on, on lockable casters.
grey painted solid wood,Size: 60 X 101 x 207 cm high

Cabinet base 

(100108)

to connect two shop  

cabinets. Stable!

Wood/galvanised metal,

Size: 60 X 94 cm

Wooden quiver (100103)
perfect for feather dusters and cobweb brushessize: 7.5 X 7.5, 15 cm high

Shelves 
(100107)

for joining the cabinets. 

One of our new banner  

looks great above it!

Solid wood, Size: 27 X 94 cm

Hook rack (980653),  
perfect for hanging  
bottle brushes

Sales support hanger (807017),  
to screw on,
for all hanging brushes

Trays, tailor-
made for our 
metal displays

A lot of extra storage 
space for supplies!

We like it: Real Redecker 
design - Handmade in 
Bockhorst / Versmold!
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Trade fair dates 2013: 
We are looking forward welcoming you!

Maison & Objet 
Paris

Jan. 18 - 22, 2013
Hall 6, Q65

Ambiente
Frankfurt

Feb. 15 - 19, 2013
Hall 1.2,  G49

Birmingham Spring
Birmingham

Feb. 3 - 7, 2013
Hall 6/7, 6N32

Vivaness
Nuremberg

Feb. 13 - 16, 2013
Hall 7A, 311

New!

In November 2012 we enjoyed a visit of 
Takuma Suzuki. He toured Bürsten-

haus Redecker on behalf of the Japanese 
wholesaler FUJIEI Inc., who offers its re-
tail customers so much more than pro-
ducts:  Fujiei stands for complete sales 
concepts including merchandise. The 
cooperation with the Japanese whole-
salers already began over 10 years ago 
and since then, to the joy of both sides, it 
has continuously expanded.
The specific market in Japan requires not 
only lifestyle and special finesse, but also 

Konnichiwa!
International visit at Bürstenhaus Redecker   

uncompromising quality and design. 
"Handmade in Germany" is traditionally 
welcome and is highly valued in Japan - an 
ideal market for our products. Mr. Suzuki 
apparently felt very well with us. That's 
why many nice photos were taken during 
the appointment, which could then be 
used later for advertising – again on both 
sides, of course. 
Arigatou and Sayounara, Mr. Suzuki!

Column

Looking back:  
How did we become 
what we are?

If I look back from today,  I see my 
father in front of me, as he sits 
in his small workshop and tire-
lessly puts together brushes and 
brooms - and of course my mo-
ther, who travels every week  wi-
th him through the neighbour-
hood to sell these brushes and 
brooms.
Then I continue thinking: Of the 
time, when my wife and I took 
over the business and we (at first 
uncertainly) began to develop it 
further. I see us going to the mar-
kets with the caravan  – always 
accompanied by our son Felix, 
who now runs the company. I see 
our first ever trade fair stand, the 
first walls of our company buil-
ding and the first small machines 
in our workshop. 

Back in these days I show a Japa-
nese customer our brush machine.  
I go shopping and find some-
where in the world products that 
I developed with my own ideas 
and hands. The family and all 
of the employees, who to some  
extent have been with us since 
the first days, have created some-
thing special. I am happy.

Your Gernot Redecker

Gernot and Felix Redecker with Takuma Suzuki at our brush machine.
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Employee profile:

Tobias Maass - a new "dimension" 
in the Redecker team

Our sales-team has been supported by 
Mr. Tobias Maass since August 2012. 

The father from Versmold found his way 
into our company after his 1 year paren-
tal leave, where he devoted himself  
wholeheartedly to his son - we have met  
the little rascal already and we are  
delighted.
In his leisure time his family takes first 
place and he loves to cook for them.  
Therefore, no one was surprised about 
the fact that his first private purchase 

included the Redecker vegetable box 
and milk bottle brush … he keeps a clear 
head and fresh energy through regular 
swimming and inline skating.
Tobias Maass strengthens our team with 
his friendly and factual straightforward-
ness. He gets to the bottom of things and 
brings us the appropriate know-how 
combined with the necessary enthusi-
asm. With his cheerful nature and his 
well-timed jokes, he has already won a 
place in the team's heart. You can look 

Supports the sales team perfectly with his friendliness and enthusiasm - our new colleague Tobias Maass.

Not to be overlooked: Tobias Maass in the company of the "Redecker family".

forward to meeting him at our stands in 
Paris and Frankfurt! You certainly won't 
miss our 2.02 m tall "new Redecker 
member" …


